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ABSTRACT: The reaction of cis-blocked, square-planar MII com-
plexes with tetratopic N-donor ligands is known to give metal-
lasupramolecular assemblies of the formula M2nLn. These assemblies
typically adopt barrel-like structures, with the ligands paneling the sides
of the barrels. However, alternative structures are possible, as
demonstrated by the recent discovery of a Pt8L4 cage with unusual
gyrobifastigium-like geometry. To date, the factors that govern the
assembly of MII

2nLn complexes are not well understood. Herein, we
provide a geometric analysis of M2nLn complexes, and we discuss how
size and geometry of the ligand is expected to influence the self-
assembly process. The theoretical analysis is complemented by
experimental studies using different cis-blocked PtII complexes and
metalloligands with four divergent pyridyl groups. Mononuclear
metalloligands gave mainly assemblies of type Pt8L4, which adopt barrel- or gyrobifastigium-like structures. Larger assemblies
can also form, as evidenced by the crystallographic characterization of a Pt10L5 complex and a Pt16L8 complex. The former adopts
a pentagonal barrel structure, whereas the latter displays a barrel structure with a distorted square orthobicupola geometry. The
Pt16L8 complex has a molecular weight of more than 23 kDa and a diameter of 4.5 nm, making it the largest, structurally
characterized M2nLn complex described to date. A dinuclear metalloligand was employed for the targeted synthesis of pentagonal
Pt10L5 barrels, which are formed in nearly quantitative yields.

■ INTRODUCTION

The chemistry of coordination cages has advanced dramatically
in recent years. Thanks to this progress, it is now possible to
prepare cages with diverse geometries and functions.1 In
contrast to coordination cages with enclosed cavities, there are
fewer examples of metallasupramolecular structures with barrel-
like structures, and applications of such barrels are largely
unexplored.2−7 In view of the fact that purely organic barrels
have been used extensively in the area of molecular transport
and sensing,8 one can expect to find interesting functions for
metal-based barrels as well. To further advance this field, a
better understanding of the factors that control the assembly of
coordination barrels is of importance. Furthermore, an
extension of the available structure types is of interest.
The combination of cis-blocked PdII or PtII complexes having

two available coordination sites with tetratopic N-donor ligands
is arguably the most explored synthetic strategy for the
formation of coordination barrels.2−5 For ligands which can
adopt a concave geometry (the coordinate vectors all point
toward one side), the formation of small M4L2 complexes is
possible (Figure 1, A).2 However, the utilization of ligands with

a “flat” backbone is more common (the coordinate vectors are
all in the same plane). For such ligands, the resulting barrels

Figure 1. MII
2nLn assemblies can adopt barrel-like structures. Examples

of structures A, B, C, and E have been reported previously.
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have mostly trigonal prismatic M6L3 structures (Figure 1, B)3

or tetragonal prismatic M8L4 structures (Figure 1, C).
4 To the

best of our knowledge, only one example of an M2nLn-type
barrel with more than eight metal centers has been described,
and that is a hexagonal Pt12L6 complex, which was reported by
the group of Mukherjee in 2008 (Figure 1, E).5 This complex
was obtained by combination of a tetrapyridyl-porphyrin ligand
and (dppf)Pt(OTf)2 (dppf = bis(diphenylphosphino)-
ferrocene).
We have recently reported the synthesis of novel M8L4

complexes, which were prepared by combination of [Ph2P-
(CH2)nPPh2]M(OTf)2 (M = Pd, Pt) with tetratopic metal-
loligands.9 These complexes were found to adopt an unusual
gyrobifastigium-like geometry.10 This unexpected finding made
us realize that the factors that govern the self-assembly of M2nLn
complexes are not well understood. Attempts to provide a
better understanding of the intricate structural chemistry of
M2nLn assemblies are described below.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Geometrical Considerations. Coordination-based self-
assembly relies on geometric considerations as a prognostic
tool. Knowing the preferred geometry of metal complexes and
the coordinate vectors of the ligand allows making predictions
about the structure of the metallasupramolecular assembly.
Unfortunately (or luckily, depending on the viewpoint), there is
still ample room for serendipity and surprises, because the
thermodynamic stability of a metallasupramolecular assembly is
influenced by multiple parameters, some of which are
independent from geometry (e.g., solvent or counterions).
Nevertheless, a geometric analysis can serve as a useful
guideline.
Let us consider M2nLn complexes based on “flat”, tetratopic

ligands with D2h or D4h symmetry. Ligands of this kind can
form barrel structures with n ≥ 3. The barrels can be described
as prisms with an n-sided polygonal base and n faces, which are
paneled by the ligands. The faces cross at an angle γ, with γ
being defined by n (for n = 3, we observe a trigonal prism with
γ = 60°; for n = 4, we observe a tetragonal prism with γ = 90°,
etc.). The geometry of the ligand is defined by the angle α of
the two coordinate vectors, which point to two adjacent metal
centers on the n-sided polygonal base (Figure 2). The geometry
of the metal complex, on the other hand, is defined by the

coordination angle β. The three angles are related by the
following equation: sin(β/2) = sin(α/2) sin(γ/2) (for a
derivation see the Supporting Information, SI).
Figure 2 gives the relationship between the angles β and γ for

prismatic barrels with n = 3−6. M2nLn-type assemblies are often
formed with cis-blocked PdII or PtII complexes. These square-
planar metal complexes have a preferred coordination angle of
β ≈ 90°. If the coordinate vectors of the ligand form an angle of
α = 120°, then a nearly “perfect” coordination angle of β = 89°
would be observed for a pentagonal prism with n = 5. For a
tetragonal prism with n = 4, the coordination angle would be
reduced to β = 76°, and a trigonal prism would show a
coordination angle of only β = 51°. It can be concluded that for
a perfectly rigid ligand with α = 120° the formation of
entropically favored small prisms with n = 3 or 4 would lead to
a constrained geometry at the metal.
A rectangular, D2h symmetric ligand with α = 120° has the

possibility to coordinate in a different orientation, such that the
coordinate vectors form an angle of 60° instead of 120°.
Figure 3 shows the two possible isomers C and C′ for a

tetragonal prism with n = 4. The formation of isomer C′ would
lead to a very strained geometry at the metal with β = 41°.
Increasing the aggregation number n does not improve the
situation substantially, because even for a hexameric barrel with
n = 6, the coordination angle β is still only 51°. It is worth
pointing out that the formation of isomers such as C′ has been
discussed in the literature,4c but for all crystallographically
characterized M2nLn barrels based on rectangular ligands, it is
the larger angle α that points to the n-sided polygonal base.2−5

For our geometric analysis, we have assumed that the ligand
is perfectly rigid. However, real ligands always have some
degree of conformational flexibility. Furthermore, it is possible
that the coordinate vectors of the ligand are not perfectly
aligned with the metal−ligand bonds. This flexibility is expected
to favor the formation of smaller assemblies. Reviewing the
available experimental data shows that a preference for
complexes with a small aggregation number n can indeed be
observed.
Figure 4 lists some of the tetratopic N-donor ligands that

have been used for the construction of MII
2nLn barrels. Ligand

L1 has a rather large angle α between the coordinate vectors of
around 141°. If we assume a perfectly rigid ligand, we can
calculate the hypothetical coordination angles β for prismatic
M2nLn assemblies. The best match for assemblies based on
square-planar MII complexes is found for n = 4 with β = 84°,
which is close to the ideal value of β = 90°. Experimentally,
ligand L1 was found to make a trigonal prismatic assembly (n =

Figure 2. Geometric analysis of M2nLn complexes with a prismatic
structure. The graph depicts the correlation between the angle α,
defining the orientation of the coordinate vectors of the ligand, the
angle β, defining the coordination geometry of the metal, and the angle
γ, which is given by the aggregation number n.

Figure 3. Hypothetical isomers C and C′ for M8L4 complexes based
on a tetratopic ligand. The coordinate vectors of two adjacent donor
atoms of the ligand cross at an angle of α = 120° or 60°, respectively.
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3) when combined with (Et3P)2Pt(OTf)2.
3b The observed N−

Pt−N angles are β = 82° on average, which is much larger than
the calculated angle of β = 56° for an assembly with n = 3. The
deviation is the result of a significant distortion of the ligand.
Apparently, the entropic advantage of forming a smaller
assembly compensates the enthalpy penalty, which is associated
with ligand distortion. As we will see for the examples discussed
below, the formation of smaller assemblies along with ligand
distortion is a common phenomenon.
The tetrapyridyl ligands L2−L4 all have coordinate vectors

with angles of 120°. As outlined in Figure 2, such ligands are
expected to form pentagonal barrels (n = 5) if ligand distortion
is not an option. Experimentally, it was found that L2 and L4
form trigonal prismatic assemblies (n = 3), and L3 gave rise to a
tetrameric barrel (n = 4).3a,e The difference can be explained by

the presence of alkynyl spacers in L2 and L4, which increase
the flexibility of the ligand.11 However, steric effects might also
play a role as discussed in more detail below.
Ligand L5 is relatively rigid, and it features coordinate

vectors with angles of only 105°. When combined with
(dppf)M(OTf)2 complexes, tetrameric barrels were observed.

4c

Unfortunately, crystallographic data are not available, and
ligand distortion and coordination angles cannot be evaluated.
It is clear, however, that the small angle of α = 105° will lead to
a strained geometry for a tetrameric assembly.
The tetra(4-pyridyl)porphyrin ligand L6 stands out because

it forms a hexameric barrel (n = 6) when combined with
(dppf)Pt(OTf)2.

5 The formation of a large assembly can be
rationalized with the help of our geometric analysis. As shown
in Figure 2, ligands with an angle of α = 90° will favor high
aggregation numbers, because low aggregation numbers would
result in very small coordination angles at the metal. For a
hexameric barrel, one would expect a coordination angle of β =
76°. The experimentally observed N−Pt−N angles are 80° on
average, indicating some ligand distortion.
The organometallic pyridyl ligand L7 features a CoI sandwich

complex at its core. Similar to ligand L6, the coordinate vectors
cross at an angle of α = 90°. The combination of L7 with
(en)Pd(NO3)2 (en = ethylenediamine) was found to give an
assembly of formula [(en)Pd]12(L7)6(NO3)24, as evidenced by
mass spectrometry.12 The authors of this study proposed a
cubic structure with the ligands paneling the six faces. Such an
arrangement would lead to “ideal” N−Pd−N angles of 90°.
However, the formation of a hexameric barrel, as observed for
ligand L6, cannot be excluded based on the available analytical
data.
Ligand L7 was also combined with (Me3P)2Pt(OTf)2. The

reaction product was proposed to have a trigonal prismatic
structure (n = 3),3e even though the mass spectrum showed a
peak that could be assigned to an assembly with n = 6. The MS
data were rationalized by assuming the aggregation of two
trigonal prisms via weak electrostatic forces. A cubic or a
hexagonal barrel structure was excluded based on the results of
DOSY measurements, which were not in line with the expected
size of an assembly with n = 6. From a purely geometrical point
of view, the formation of a trigonal prism is surprising, because
a ligand with α = 90° would lead to an assembly with a very
small coordination angle at the metal center (β = 45° for a rigid
ligand).
We have recently described the synthesis of the metalloligand

L8 (Scheme 1).9 Combination of this ligand with (dppp)M-
(OTf)2 complexes (M = Pd, Pt; dppp = 1,3-bis(diphenyl-
phosphino)propane) resulted in the formation of assemblies of
the formula [(dppp)M]8(L8)4(OTf)16, as evidenced by mass
spectrometry. The result of a crystallographic analysis of the Pd
complex gave a surprising result: instead of the expected barrel
structure of type C, we observed the formation of an
unprecedented gyrobifastigium-like structure (F).9

The clean formation of a gyrobifastigium-like structure was
unexpected, in particular since the closely related metalloligand
L3 was found to give a tetrameric barrel of type C with the
same (dppp)Pd(OTf)2 complex. It is worth noting that similar
N−Pd−N angles were observed for the tetragonal barrel based
on ligand L3 (N−Pd−Nav = 84.8°) and for the gyrobifastigium
based on L8 (N−Pd−Nav = 84.3°). Reduced steric constraints
at the metal center were thus not the driving force behind the
formation of structure F.

Figure 4. Tetratopic pyridyl ligands that have been employed before
for the synthesis of prismatic MII

2nLn complexes (refs 3a, b, e, 4c, 5,
12).
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Steric interactions between the ligand cores should be
considered as a potential factor influencing the stability of such
assemblies. In fact, Beves et al. have argued that favorable π−π
stacking interactions between the Ru(tpy)2 units are found for
the tetrameric barrel based on ligand L3.3a In the case of ligand
L8, steric interactions between the central FeII clathrochelate
complexes are expected to be unfavorable,13 at least in solvents
where solvophobic effects can be neglected.14

Figure 5 shows a comparison of the distances between the
ligand cores for structures of type C, F, and D. The geometry of

the gyrobifastigium-like cage F depends on the dimensions of
the ligand. For the analysis, we have assumed that the ligand
panels a rectangle whose edges x and y are correlated by the
equation x = 21/2y (as found approximately for ligand L8). For
a tetrameric barrel, the ligand centers are arranged in the form
of a square with the edge length a. In the case of isomer F, the
ligand centers are arranged in the form of a distorted
tetrahedron, showing two short edges a and four long edges
b. One can calculate that b is 22% longer than a. In other
words, the formation of a gyrobifastigium-like structure leads to
reduced steric interactions between the central parts of the
ligands. For ligands with bulky cores such as L8, isomer F could
thus be favored over isomer C.
A different possibility to increase the distances between the

central parts of the ligand is the formation of aggregates with a
high association number n. In a pentagonal barrel of type D, for

example, the distance between the ligand centers is increased by
14% with respect to a tetragonal barrel of type C (Figure 5).
As mentioned above, the ligand dimensions are of

importance for the geometry of gyrobifastigium-like assemblies.
If the length of the ligand is increased with respect to its width,
the cage will “flatten”. This effect is shown in Figure 6, which

depicts two gyrobifastigium-like assemblies based on D2h
symmetric ligands with a different aspect ratio. The angle δ,
which is defined by the planes of two adjacent ligands, will
become larger if the aspect ratio of the ligand increases. At the
same time, the distance b between opposite ligand centers will
shrink. For ligands approaching an aspect ratio of x = 2y, the
formation of a gyrobifastigium-like structure will become
impossible. For the other extreme, a square ligand with x = y,
the angle δ would be reduced to 60°, resulting in very small
coordination angle at the corresponding metal center. It can be
concluded that the geometric requirements for forming a
nonstrained gyrobifastigium-like structure of type F are rather
strict, and only a few ligands have the potential to do so. It is
therefore not surprising that structures of type F have not been
reported more frequently.

M2nLn Complexes Based on Mononuclear Metal-
loligands. For our new experimental work, we have used the
metalloligands L9−L12 (Figure 7). All these ligands feature
terminal di(pyridine-4-yl)phenyl groups, which are attached to
boronate-ester-capped clathrochelate complexes.
The synthesis of L10 has been described previously.9 It can

be obtained by a 4-fold cross-coupling reaction of a
clathrochelate complex with terminal 3,5-dibromophenyl
groups and 4-pyridylboronic acid. The new ligands L9, L11,
and L12 were prepared accordingly (for details see the SI).
The central clathrochelate complexes of the metalloligands

L9−L12 have side chains, which differ in terms of size and
flexibility. The difference is evident when comparing the solid-
state structures of the ligands, which were determined by X-ray
diffraction. Figure 8 depicts space-filling representations of the
clathrochelate cores of L9, L11, and L12, with a view along the
B···B axis. The cyclohexyl side chains of L9 and the phenyl side
chains of L12 display limited conformational flexibility. As a
result, we observe complexes with approximate C3 symmetry.
The butyl side chains of L1 are more flexible, and a reduced

Scheme 1. Synthesis of Assemblies with a Gyrobifastigium-
like Structure F

Figure 5. Increased distances between the ligand cores (indicated by
orange spheres) are observed for the gyrobifastgium-like structure F
and the pentagonal barrel D, when compared to the tetragonal barrel
C.

Figure 6. Geometry of gyrobifastigium-like structures based on ligands
with a different aspect ratio.
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symmetry is observed. It is also evident that the ligands L11
and L12 are overall thicker than ligand L9.
M2nLn-type assemblies were formed by combining the

metalloligands L9−L12 with the cis-blocked PtII complexes
C1−C4 (Figure 7). The reactions were performed in
acetonitrile using an L:C ratio of 1:2.1 and a concentration of
[L] ≈ 1.3 mM. Equilibration was ensured by tempering the
reaction mixtures at 50 °C for 24 h (NMR measurements of
reactions performed in CD3CN confirmed that there are no
further changes after 24 h). The reaction products were then
precipitated by addition of diethyl ether or diethyl ether/
pentane (1:4). After isolation and drying under vacuum, the
products were redissolved in CD3CN (∼2 mg/mL). As primary
analyses tools, we have employed 31P NMR spectroscopy and
high-resolution ESI mass spectrometry. The 31P NMR spectra
were used to determine whether the self-assembly process gave
rise to a defined product. If one product was formed in yields
higher than 85% (the yield was approximated by integration of
the 31P NMR signals), the reaction was classified as “clean”
(Table 1). Otherwise, the outcome of the reaction was labeled
as a “mixture”. It is worth noting that the barrel structures A−E
(Figure 1) should all give only one signal in the 31P NMR
spectra (along with the 195Pt satellites). For the gyrobifasti-

gium-like structure F (Figure 5), on the other hand, one
expects two signals of equal intensity, because there are two
types of Pt corners in the structure. For spectra with two
equally intense signals, we have assumed that they belong to a
gyrobifastigium-like structure.
Table 1 summarizes the NMR and MS analyses for 15

reaction mixtures (the combination of L12 with C4 resulted in
the formation of a precipitate and was not included). The
dominant Pt2nLn species detected by MS was always a Pt8L4
complex. According to 31P NMR spectroscopy, most of them
appear to be gyrobifastigium-like structures (two equally
intense singlets). ESI high-resolution mass spectrometry
enabled us to detect small peaks, which can be attributed to
larger Pt10L5, Pt16L8, and Pt24L12 assemblies. In view of the
crystallography results described below, we assume that these
complexes are present in small amounts in the reaction mixture
and not formed during the MS experiment. It should be noted
that we have not been able to assign all peaks in the MS spectra.
As a consequence, it is possible that we observed a “mixture” by
31P NMR spectroscopy, but only a Pt8L4 complex by mass
spectrometry (e.g., for the combination of L9 and C2).
A representative mass spectrum is shown in Figure 9. The

spectrum was obtained for the product of the reaction between
ligand L11 and complex C4. Dominant peaks can be assigned
to an assembly with the formula [(dppp)Pt]8(L11)4(OTf)n. In
addition, there are significant peaks for a [(dppp)-
Pt]16(L11)8(OTf)n complex and a very small peak, which
could be attributed to a [(dppp)Pt]24(L11)12(OTf)39 complex.
In addition to the solution-based analyses, we have carried

out X-ray diffraction analyses of seven different M2nLn
complexes. Single crystals of the assemblies were obtained by
slow diffusion of diethyl ether into a solution of the complexes
in acetonitrile. Due to the complexity of the structures, the
crystallographic analyses were challenging, even though we had
access to a synchrotron beamline. Problems encountered

Figure 7. Structures of the metalloligands L9−L12 and of the Pt
complexes C1−C4 used in the current work.

Figure 8. Space-filling representation of the molecular structures of
L9, L11, and L12 in the crystal. The terminal di(pyridine-4-yl)phenyl
groups have been omitted to facilitate a comparison of the central
clathrochelate cores. Color coding: C, gray; B, yellow; Fe, orange; N,
blue; O, red; H, light gray.

Table 1. Analysis of Different L/C Combinations by ESI
Mass Spectrometry and 31P NMR Spectroscopya

ligand complex MSmajor MSminor
31P NMRb

L9 C1 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 mixture
C2 Pt8L4 mixture
C3 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 cleanc

C4 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 cleanc

L10 C1 Pt8L4 Pt10L5, Pt16L8 cleanc

C2 Pt8L4 mixture
C3 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 cleanc

C4 Pt8L4 Pt10L5, Pt16L8 cleanc

L11 C1 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 cleanc

C2 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 cleanc

C3 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 cleanc

C4 Pt8L4 Pt16L8, Pt24L12 cleanc

L12 C1 Pt8L4 Pt16L8 cleand

C2 Pt8L4 mixture
C3 Pt8L4 Pt10L5 mixture

aThe reactions between the ligands and the metal complexes were
performed as described in the main text. bIf the NMR data indicate the
presence of one main species with an estimated yield higher than 85%,
the reaction outcome is labeled as “clean”. Otherwise, it is labeled as a
“mixture”. It should be noted that spectra of “clean” reactions may
show small peaks due to minor amounts of side products. cTwo
equally intense signals, indicating a gyrobifastigium-like structure.
dOne signal, indicating a barrel structure.
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include the presence of cocrystallized, disordered solvent
molecules, disordered triflate anions, disordered clathrochelate
side chains, and nonmerohedral twinning for crystals of
complex C1 with ligand L10 (for details see the SI). Despite
these problems, it was possible to establish the connectivity of
the complexes with good precision.
An overview of the results is given in Figure 10. For two

combinations (L9 + C2 and L12 + C1), we were able to

crystallize tetragonal barrel structures. Gyrobifastigium-like
structures were observed for three reaction mixtures, all of
which involve the platinum complex C4. Crystals of a
pentagonal barrel were obtained from the reaction between
L10 and C1, and a large Pt16L8 complex was observed for the
reaction between L11 and C3. A more detailed discussion of
these structures is given below.
In our first communication, we have argued that the

gyrobifastigium geometry is favored over a tetragonal barrel
structure because the former displays reduced steric inter-
actions between the clathrochelate cores of the metalloligands.9

The crystallization of the complexes [(dcpe)Pt]8(L9)4(OTf)16
(Figure 11) and [(dcpe)Pt]8(L9)4(OTf)16 (Figure 12) is
evidence that tetragonal barrel structures are possible, even

Figure 9. ESI-MS analysis of the reaction between ligand L11 and
complex C4.

Figure 10. Schematic representation of the M2nLn assemblies, which
were characterized by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. The correspond-
ing building blocks are given below the graphics.

Figure 11. Molecular structure of complex [(dcpe)Pt]8(L9)4(OTf)16
in the crystal with a view from the side (a) and along the barrel axis (b
and c). The barrel geometry is indicated by (virtual) Pt−Pt bonds. In
view c, the cyclohexyl side chains, which point to the interior of the
barrel, are shown with a space-filling representation. Color coding: C,
gray; B, yellow; Fe, orange,; Pt, cyan; P, purple; N, blue; O, red; H,
light gray. Most hydrogen atoms, all counterions, and solvent
molecules are omitted for clarity.

Figure 12. Molecular structure of complex [(dcpm)Pt]8(L12)4-
(OTf)16 in the crystal with a view from the side (a) and along the
barrel axis (b and c). The barrel geometry is indicated by (virtual) Pt−
Pt bonds. In view c, the phenyl side chains, which point to the interior
of the barrel, are shown with a space-filling representation. Color
coding: C, gray; B, yellow; Fe, orange; Pt, cyan; P, purple; N, blue; O,
red; H, light gray. Most hydrogen atoms, all counterions, and solvent
molecules are omitted for clarity.
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when using these bulky metalloligands. However, it is worth
noting that one can observe a sterically congested barrel
interior, in particular for the tetragonal barrel based on ligand
L12 (Figure 12c). Twelve out of the 18 phenyl side chains of
the clathrochelate complexes pack closely against each other.
For the barrel based on ligand L9, one can also observe tight,
interdigitating cyclohexyl side chains (Figure 11c), but the
steric congestion is less pronounced.
It is interesting to compare the structural results with the

solution-based analysis. For the combination of L12 and C1,
the reaction was found to be “clean”, with a main product
featuring one signal in the 31P NMR spectrum (Table 1). It is
likely that the tetragonal barrel observed by X-ray crystallog-
raphy is also the dominant species in solution. The clean
formation of a tetragonal barrel is intriguing, because
gyrobifastigium-like structures seem to be favored for most
L/C combinations (Table 1). One possible explanation is that
π−π interactions between the tightly packed phenyl chains
stabilize the barrel arrangement. For the combination of L9 and
C2, we observed a mixture of products by 31P NMR
spectroscopy, and the tetragonal barrel is not particularly
favored.
For reactions of the platinum complex C4 with the ligands

L9, L10, and L11, we were able to obtain crystals of complexes
with a gyrobifastigium-like geometry (Figure 13). The three

structures are overall very similar. The four quadrilateral faces
of the polyhedron are paneled by the tetratopic metalloligands,
whereas the four triangular faces are open. The distortion with
respect to a perfect gyrobifastigium geometry comes from the
fact that the quadrilateral faces are not square, as expected for a
regular gyrobifastigium, but rectangular. Still, the D2d symmetry
of a gyrobifastigium is approximately conserved. The structures

observed by X-ray crystallography also seem to be the
dominant species in solution, as indicated by the MS and 31P
NMR data (Table 1).
Pentagonal prismatic M10L5 structures (Figure 1, D) have

not been described before, and we were thus intrigued by the
structural characterization of complex [(dcpm)Pt]10(L10)5-
(OTf)20 (Figure 14). The barrel interior is partially filled with

10 ethyl side chains, some of which are in close contact to each
other. The ESI mass spectrum of the C1/L10 mixture indicates
that [(dcpm)Pt]10(L10)5(OTf)20 is also present in solution.
The dominant product for this combination of building blocks
is a [(dcpm)Pt]8(L10)4(OTf)16 complex with a gyrobifasti-
gium-like geometry, as evidenced by 31P NMR spectroscopy
and mass spectrometry (Table 1).
As indicated in Table 1, we have been able to detect for

several L/C combinations small peaks in the MS spectra, which
can be assigned to Pt16L8 complexes. For the reaction of C3
with L11, we could characterize such an assembly by single-
crystal X-ray diffraction. The [(dppe)Pt]16(L11)8(OTf)32
complex displays a unique geometry. The Pt atoms are
arranged in the form of a distorted square orthobicupola
structure (Figure 15). The square orthobicupola belongs to the
family of Johnson polyhedra (J28).15 It is formed from 10
squares and 8 equilateral triangles. In our case, 8 of the 10
rectangular faces are paneled by the tetratopic ligands. The two
open rectangular faces are positioned opposite each other. As a

Figure 13. Molecular structures of the complexes [(dppp)Pt]8(L9)4-
(OTf)16 (a), [(dppp)Pt]8(L10)4(OTf)16 (b), and [(dppp)Pt]8(L11)4-
(OTf)16 (c) in the crystal. The gyrobifastigium-like geometry is
indicated by (virtual) Pt−Pt bonds. Color coding: C, gray; B, yellow;
Fe, orange; Pt, cyan; P, purple; N, blue; O, red. Hydrogen atoms,
counterions, and solvent molecules are omitted for clarity. The butyl
side chains of [(dppp)Pt]8(L11)4(OTf)16 are highly disordered, and
only the first carbon atoms could be identified in the electron density
map.

Figure 14. Molecular structure of complex [(dcpm)Pt]10(L10)5-
(OTf)20 in the crystal with a view from the side (a) and along the
barrel axis (b). The barrel geometry is indicated by (virtual) Pt−Pt
bonds. In view b the ethyl side chains, which point to the interior of
the barrel, are shown with a space-filling representation. Color coding:
C, gray; B, yellow; Fe, orange; Pt, cyan; P, purple; N, blue; O, red; H,
light gray. Most of the hydrogen atoms and all counterions are omitted
for clarity.
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result, the complex displays a barrel-like structure. The size and
the weight of the complex are noteworthy. The polycationic
part of the complex is composed of 1112 non-hydrogen atoms,
and it has a molecular weight of 23 kDa. To put this value into
perspective: the protein myoglobin has a molecular weight of
only 17 kDa.16 The diameter of the barrel, as defined by the
maximum C···C distance, is 4.5 nm. For comparison, the largest
MII

2nLn complex described so far, the hexagonal barrel of
Mukherjee, has a diameter of 2.7 nm.5

From an enthalpy point of view, the assembly of the Pt2nLn
complexes is controlled by the preferred coordination geometry
of the square-planar Pt complexes, by the preferred
conformation of the rigid metalloligands, and by interactions
between the clathrochelate cores of the ligands. Key parameters
in this context are the N−Pt−N bond angles and the distances
between Fe atoms of adjacent clathrochelate complexes in the
assembly. Table 2 lists the average values for the seven
complexes that we have been able to characterize crystallo-
graphically. It is evident that none of the complexes show a
strained coordination geometry at the Pt centers, with N−Pt−
N angles between 81° and 88°. Similar values are found for

adducts of C1−C4 with other pyridine ligands.17 As predicted
theoretically (Figure 5), the Fe centers of adjacent
clathrochelate complexes are further apart from each other in
gyrobifastigium-like structures when compared to tetragonal
barrel structures. Not surprisingly, the largest average Fe···Fe
distance is found for the square orthobicupola. However, this
assembly is disfavored from an entropic point of view and
therefore only formed in small amounts.
From the data presented above, it can be concluded that

Pt8L4 complexes are the preferred products for reactions
between the metalloligands L9−L12 and the cis-blocked PtII

complexes C1−C4. Smaller Pt6L3 complexes, as observed for
other tetratopic pyridyl ligands,3 were not observed, presum-
ably because of steric interactions between the bulky
clathrochelate cores of the ligands. Steric interactions between
the central parts of the ligands are also the likely cause for the
preferred formation of gyrobifastigium-like structures for
several L/C combinations. However, the energetic difference
between gyrobifastigium and alternative structures (e.g.,
tetragonal or pentagonal barrels) is apparently not large, and
mixtures of products were thus observed for several L/C
combinations. In the following section, we show how it is
possible to direct the assembly process toward a defined
reaction product, namely, pentagonal Pt10L5 barrels.

Pentagonal Barrels Based on Dinuclear Metalloli-
gands. One conclusion of our geometrical analysis was that
gyrobifastigium-like structures can form for tetratopic ligands
only with a certain aspect ratio (as defined by the distances of
the N-donor atoms). Increasing the length of ligands, while
keeping the shorter N···N distance constant, should lead to an
unfavorable situation for a gyrobifastigium-like structure
(Figure 6). This analysis prompted us to explore the utilization
of metalloligands based on dinuclear clathrochelate complexes.
Similar to their mononuclear counterparts, dinuclear clathro-
chelate complexes can be prepared by metal-templated
condensation reactions involving boronic acids.18 It is possible
to introduce functional groups in apical position by using the
corresponding boronic acid.19 The tetratopic metalloligands
L13 and L14 (Figure 16a) were prepared by a 4-fold cross-
coupling reaction of a Zn-clathrochelate complex with terminal
3,5-dibromophenyl groups with 4-pyridylboronic acid in
analogy to a published procedure.20 In addition to the
solution-based characterization by NMR spectroscopy and
mass spectrometry, we have analyzed the solid-state structure of
L13 by X-ray crystallography (Figure 16b and c). The results
show that the dinuclear Zn complex is approximately 3 Å
longer than the mononuclear Fe complexes L9, L11, and L12
(the B···B distances were used for comparison). Furthermore, it
is evident that the C3 symmetric clathrochelate core is sterically

Figure 15. Molecular structure of complex [(dppe)Pt]16(L11)8-
(OTf)32 in the crystal with a view from the side (a) and along the
barrel axis (b). The square orthobicupola-like geometry is indicated by
(virtual) Pt−Pt bonds. In view b, all atoms are shown with a space-
filling representation. Color coding: C, gray; B, yellow; Fe, orange; Pt,
cyan; P, purple; N, blue; O, red; H, light gray. Hydrogen atoms (view
a) and counterions are omitted for clarity.

Table 2. Average N−Pt−N Angles (deg) and Fe···Fe
Distances (Å) as Determined by X-ray Crystallographya

ligand complex assembly N−Pt−N Fe···Fe

L9 C2 tetragonal barrel 81.6 9.1
L12 C1 tetragonal barrel 86.2 9.9
L9 C4 gyrobifastigium 84.9 11.7
L10 C4 gyrobifastigium 83.9 12.0
L11 C4 gyrobifastigium 82.2 11.9
L10 C1 pentagonal barrel 80.9 10.1
L11 C3 orthobicupola 87.9 15.6

aThe average Fe···Fe distance was calculated for all metalloligands,
which are directly connected by at least one Pt complex.
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very demanding. The higher aspect ratio of the ligands L13 and
L14 should disfavor gyrobifastigium-like structures, and the
pronounced steric bulk of the ligands should disfavor both
gyrobifastigium-like structures and tetragonal barrels.
Subsequently, we have combined the ligands L13 and L14

with the platinum complex C4 (Scheme 2). The reaction was
performed in DMSO-d6 (3 d, 50 °C), and the mixture was
analyzed by ESI-MS and NMR spectroscopy.

The analytical data provide strong evidence for the clean
formation of pentagonal barrel structures. The mass spectra of
the reaction mixtures are rather “clean” and display several
strong peaks, which can be assigned to [(dppp)Pt]10(L13/
L14)5(OTf)n species. The spectrum for the reaction of L13 and
C4 is shown in Figure 17.

The 31P NMR spectrum of a solution containing L14 and C4
shows only one signal, along with the 195Pt satellites, excluding
a gyrobifastigium-like structure or a Pt10L5 complex of low
symmetry (for a model of such a structure see the SI). The
NMR spectra of the assembly based on the bulkier ligand L13
are more complex. Three sets of 1H NMR signals are observed
for the three oximato groups of the clathrochelates. Apparently,
there is no free rotation of the clathrochelate cores in the final
assembly. Close intramolecular contacts between the clathro-
chelate complexes in the pentagonal barrel are the likely cause
for the reduced rotational freedom. The interdigitating
metalloligands render the two phosphorus atoms of the dppp
ligand magnetically inequivalent. Accordingly, we observe two
doublets in the 31P NMR spectrum. Despite numerous
attempts, we were unfortunately not able to characterize
these pentagonal barrels by X-ray crystallography.

■ CONCLUSION
The combination of cis-blocked, square-planar MII complexes
with tetratopic N-donor ligands is known to give supra-
molecular assemblies of the general formula M2nLn. We have
analyzed different assemblies from a geometrical point of view.
This analysis allowed a rationalization of previous experimental
results, and it provided guidelines for the targeted synthesis of
particular M2nLn complexes. The theoretical analysis was
complemented by extensive experimental studies. Using
mononuclear Fe clathrochelate complexes as metalloligands
and cis-blocked Pt complexes as corners, we have been able to
prepare different Pt2nLn complexes. The outcome of the
reactions was found to depend on the nature of the ligand
and the Pt complex. Some metal/ligand combinations gave rise
to a defined product, whereas mixtures of complexes were
observed for others. Importantly, we have identified several
metal/ligand combinations, which allow the clean formation of
unusual gyrobifastigium structures. By X-ray crystallography, we
have been able to characterize new types of M2nLn complexes,
namely, a pentagonal Pt10L5 barrel and a Pt16L8 complex. The
latter assembly is by far the largest structurally characterized
M2nLn assembly described to date, and it displays an
unprecedented square orthobicupola geometry. Our theoretical
analysis was the foundation for the directed synthesis of
pentagonal barrel structures. By combining a cis-blocked Pt
complex with longer metalloligands, we have been able to
prepare such structures in nearly quantitative yields. Overall, we
think that our study will provide an important foundation for
future investigations of coordination barrels.

Figure 16. Structures of the metalloligands L13 and L14 (a) and the
molecular structure of L13 in the crystal (b and c). For view c, the
terminal di(pyridine-4-yl)phenyl groups have been removed to
highlight the bulky clathrochelate core. Color coding: C, gray; B,
yellow; Zn, light green; N, blue; O, red; H, light gray.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of Pentagonal Coordination Barrels

Figure 17. ESI-MS spectrum of the reaction between ligand L13 and
complex C4.
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